
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
flight instructor. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for flight instructor

Help determine course content and student learning objectives
Assist in preparation of user documentation and verify user documents
against the planning software
Evaluate training materials and recommend revisions to maintain course
integrity
In addition to local training support it may be required to conduct on-site
training visits to other CONUS and OCONUS US air stations or possibly
squadrons afloat
Provide Subject Matter Expertise (SME) and technical support as needed to
on-site fleet customers, remotely to off-site fleet customers, and to the
Customer Support Center in Marlton, NJ
Attend meetings with mission planning software developers and the fleet
mission planning community act as a liaison between US military, project
customer, developers, and program leads to provide advice and supporting
data to correctly align training with the needs of the fleet
After completion of instructor training, the candidate must demonstrate, to
the satisfaction of the Fleet Manager or a
Perform simulator operations and cadet ground training activities in
accordance with KSA Company Flying Regulations and RSAF Rules and
Regulations Raise reports on the performance of individual cadets and
classes, departmental performance and other matters as required
Identify safety risks and make mitigating recommendations to Senior
Simulator Supervisor
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Qualifications for flight instructor

Maintain a high level of proficiency in instructional methods, aircrew
Perform analysis required to ensure products incorporate latest
aircraft/machine technology interfaces
Central Flying School (CFS) accredited Qualified Flying Instructor (QFI) of B1
or higher category
Qualified as an instructor on Tucano or similar turbo-prop aircraft
Holds a current CFS Tucano QFI Category
Previous Basic Fast-Jet training experience with the UK Military


